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1991 A complex issue

we must applaud the recent decision by the leadership of the alaska
federation of natives to withdraw the proposed 1991 legislation from
the US senate

AFN president janie leask and co chairmen oliver leavitt and glenn
fredericks made the decision because they were unable to ensure that
if the bill were passed this year it could be withdrawn if it were to be
turned down at the AFN convenconventiontion oct 161816 18

congress is scheduled to adjourn this week or shortly thereafter and
alaska s congressional delegation said their procedural options were
severely limited

sen frank murkowski said there was no way to accommodate a com-
plete review of the 1991 bill at the annual convention and still enact
a bill thisvearthis vear
bluiqluiutlee delegationd6cption has made a commitment which we hope they will
honorhonor Ctbworkciworkci work hard teettqetbetuet the new congress to consider it in an cxex-
peditiouspedit ious manner next year

surely in the heatbeat of the moment there is intense pressure to get the
bill passed as soon as possible AFN leaders feel strongly that the bill
must be passed in order to protect native lands from nonnativenon native
takeover

on the other hand a commitment was made by the leadership to get
a review of the bill by the delegates to the AFN convention this com-
mitment must be honored because the whole point of the bill is to get
changes in the alaska native claims settlement act that alaska natives
themselves want

although the entire point of the bill is relatively simple and can be
summed up by saying it is aimed at protecting native lands and native
corporations from nonnativenon native takeover unfortunately the bill itself is
extremely complex besides special language requested by a number
of individual corporations the delegation as well as the department
of interior have added other complex provisionsprovisionsi

sadly one appears to need a law degree to deatdectdecipherhe r some of these
complexities that puts a great burden on individuaindividunindividual Nnative people andind
their corporations leadership to study this bill and dedeterminetermine whether
in the end it truly does meet native goals only alaska native people
can make this determination

here arearc some of the key points of the senate version of the bill
it would

extend tax protection for undeveloped native lands beyond 19911991

automatically extend stock alienation restrictions on village corpora-
tion stock beyond 1991

require regional corporations to extend restrictions on the amenabilityalienability
of stock only by a mindmandatoryatory vote of the shareholders

authorize native corporations to include natives bomborn after 1971

in the claims settlement and provide special benefits to native elders
authorize native corporations to transfer assets to noncorporatenon corporate

entities
but thats not all there iimuchis much complex language in therillthebillthe bill con

cemingcaming many other areas and that is where difficulties enter the picturepicture
we urge alaska natives to study this bill duringtheduring the convention and

to confer among themselves making a determinationwhetherdetermination whether the bill
does meet their needs

kitif it doesnt alaska natives should turn it down
but we must remember that in the meantime the 1991 clock Is tick

ing nonnativenon native takeover 0 native assets would be a tragedy alaska
natives may not like or agree with everything their corporations are
doingsdoingl at thesamethe same time they must remember that for now they still
arearc truly native corporations whatever their faults


